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Make A Fuss at Plumpton

My first experience of
Homebred Racing...
11th of May 2014 saw Make a
Fuss running at Plumpton.
This being my first racecourse
experience, I was excited to
enter the paddock and catch a
glimpse of the filly I had
travelled to see! Not knowing
what to expect, I was
pleasantly surprised by the
amount of spectators which
really added to the
atmosphere and the race
coincided with Plumpton’s
own ‘Ladies Day’ - which saw
some great attempts at
glamour despite the strong
winds proving difficult to
keep their hats on!
Lucy, who was due to run in
the first race, made her way
around the parade ring
looking calm and collected – a
true pro. Taking my place in
the ring I chatted about Make
a Fuss to anyone who listened.
Once the jockeys were ready
to mount and go to the start Make a Fuss unfortunately
had a sm all issue with

obedience – meaning she had
to be taken directly there
instead of parading in front of
the stands.
Finally the race was off with
Lucy at the back of the group which didn’t last. Within a few
strides Make a Fuss had
gathered speed and pace
leading the field. She was truly
looking like a sure bet, not
even fazed by the hurdles.
Getting carried away, I cheered
her on trying to be heard over
the other watchers – not my
most lady-like moment!
Gerry Enright has commented
previously that Lucy has an
'engine’ at the start of a race
and often shows more speed
then her rivals. However,
despite leading, Lucy’s stamina
ran out once more and she
was overtaken in the last
straight. A gallant effort by
such a beautiful filly and one
I won’t be forgetting any
time soon!
Sophie Abbott

The world’s best racehorse
After the retirement of
Frankel, generally agreed to
have been the best, there’s
keen interest to know who’ll
take his place as the world’s
best active racehorse.
Current rankings suggest
that it’s the Japanese horse
Just A Way, who doesn’t set
an exceptional standard
although rated at 130.
Historically, Frankel was rated
140, Sea The Stars 136,
Harbinger 135 and Hawk
Wing 134. It’s an impossible
assessment really as they all

competed over different
distances - and to my
reckoning Secretariat
probably topped them all.
But in the current season it’s
exciting that Cirrus des Aigles,
who’s already earned nearly
£6 million in prizemoney and
is now an eight year old, has
swept all before him including
last year’s champions. Exciting
because he’s related to our
Celestial Bay through the
stallion Septieme Ciel - and
from the photo you’ll see a
striking resemblance!
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It all starts here...

Celestial Bay - very much like dad!

Zebedee sets the pace

Snapshot
32 year’s on and our retired
Monksfield broodmare,
Pastures Green, still has a
healthy appetite!

Did you
know?
Statistically a racehorse has
an 11% chance of ever
winning a race - alarmingly
that 89% never win!

Delagoa
is back on
track...
We’d expected Delagoa Bay
to have run before now as
she’s been in training since
before Christmas - but a few
niggling issues have
prevented her from running.
Poppy had been going well
at home and, just when ready
to run, pulled a muscle in her
quarters. That enforced a
break from training and
meant just taking her on the
horsewalker. Poppy was back
in work again after a couple
of weeks and was entered to
run at Lingfield at the start
of June and was a declared
runner. But on the morning
of the race Poppy was found
to be lame - due to corn in
her foot. That’s now cleared

Septieme Ciel sire of Celestial Bay

How to buy
a share
visit our website
www.homebredracing.co.uk
and buy online
or simply call us on
01293 884433

This is Celestial Bay returning to the
Homebred Stud after completing another
session of road work ridden by Alex Rhodes.
We were keen to give ‘Sky’ a really good
break after she’s had such a long season. So
the recipe to build her up again was to be
ridden everyday but then rugged up and
turned out to enjoy the spring grass for the
rest of the day. Hopefully it’s worked - and
Sylvester commented when seeing her back at
Cedar Lodge “I don’t think anyone has ever
returned a horse to me in such great shape”.
Testament to all Alex’s hard work and the
steep hills around here. Sky certainly seems a
lot stronger and Alex (who’s been a regular
work rider for N.H. trainer Alison Thorpe) says
“I really can’t wait to see her run again because I know just how much she’s improved”.
Fingers crossed for a good season!
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Delagoa Bay enters the winner’s enclosure
ridden by Martin Dwyer

up and it’s all systems go for
her seasonal debut. She’s sure
to need the run after such a
long break and we’ll then
step her up to longer
distances as we know she
stays well. Make A Fuss and
Celestial Bay should also be
running again soon - so
watch this space!

Great Leighs
racecourse to
re-open in 2015

Zebedee is the season's early leader

Zebedee is setting the pace in
the new season’s stallions list.
A high class 2-y-o sprinter by
Invincible Spirit, Zebedee is a
grey which suggests a
dominant influence from his
dam’s line, Cozzene. Zebedee
was trained by Richard
Hannon and only raced as a
juvenile before retiring to
stand at the Tally-Ho stud in
Ireland for Є5,000. Zebedee
won 6 of his 7 starts
including Doncaster’s Group 2
Flying Children’s Stakes but
never achieved a higher
rating than 104 - which
makes his trailblazing effort
as a new stallion all the more
creditable.

Essex’s all-weather track which
closed after only 9 months is to
re-open under the ownership
of bookmakers BetFred and to
be renamed Chelmsford City
Racecourse. Chelmsford City
now has to wait and see
which, if any, fixtures will be
allocated to it by the BHA.

Did you
know?
Fewer than 1 in 2 racehorses
is bred in Britain.
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Hydrogen bombs...

Influential sire Northern Dancer

Did you The right medicine!
know?
Dr Richard Newland (right) with his National winner

Sylvester Kirk is Richard
Hannon’s son in law and
also Richard Hughes’
brother in law.

Hope for the best?

Hydrogen - a very expensive flop?

Hydrogen was one of the
world’s headliners having
fetched £2.65 million as a
yearling. The three-parts
brother to Authorized was
purchased by Sheikh Fahad’s
Qatar Racing and is trained
by Peter Chappel-Hyam.
The colt’s racecourse debut
has been eagerly awaited, if
somewhat delayed - sparking

plenty of jokes about
hydrogen being an invisible
substance!
Hydrogen eventually made his
racecourse debut in a maiden
race at Newmarket on May 30
when hopes were still high
that the colt would take his
place in the line-up for the
Epsom Derby - but he could
manage only a distant 6th.

Trying to breed a successful
racehorse is an inexact science.
By reinforcing pedigrees with
closely related relatives of
superior ability it is possible to
upgrade racecourse
performance. The science of
genetics has made big strides
in recent years and nowadays
planning ’genetically
compatible’ mating’s is

Newcastle to get an
All-weather track?

ARC Racing has announced its
intention to develop the first
all-weather track in the north
of England. Plans are to keep
the existing turf jump track
but to create a new flat track
which will be the first to offer
a straight mile on an artificial
surface. Response to the
proposal has been very mixed a survey of the Trainer’s
Federation giving it a ‘thumbs
down’. The general reaction

seems to be that Newcastle’s
turf course is too good to be
sacrificed although there’s
clearly a need to build a new
all weather-track further
afield than the most current
northerly at Wolverhampton.
Other possible venues muted
are Catterick and Sedgefield.
What is certain is that allweather racing is certain to
become an increasing part of
the BHA programme.

Did you
know?
Current statistics show that
UK horse breeders
contribute £281m anually
to the UK economy.

increasingly seen as being
important. Although genetic
ancestory is inherited by each
individual, this is to varying
degrees - illustrated by how
different brothers and sisters
can be to each other.
Northern Dancer was a
brilliant racehorse and sire,
but his full brother was
definitely not! Even though
DNA testing may identify
highly desirable genes in the
mare and stallion, natures inbuilt defence ensures ‘genetic
variation’ for survival of the
species by deploying recessive
genes to ensure no mating
ever produces the same result.
There are hundreds and
thousands of recessive genes
lurking in geno types of
thoroughbreds - only a few of
which are valuable. Those
who’ve concentrated on
breeding speed to speed and
stamina to stamina have left
little to be remembered by.
It’s important to remember
that a classic 3-y-o able to stay
the Derby distance is
otherwise a 3 mile chaser in
the making. In simple terms a
blend of speed and stamina is
desirable with common sense
observations on conformation
to ensure that a stallion will
suit a mare by avoiding
matching similar faults e.g.
long in the back, light framed
etc. So despite all the
advances in genetics, the old
adage of ‘breeding the best to
the best and hoping for the
best’ still has credence.
Leading geneticists estimate
70% of a horse’s ability is
inheritable, 30% environmental
- meaning that upbringing,
feeding and training also play a
significant part.

Why is horse
racing on TV
a turn off?

Clare Balding fronts the Channel 4 team

The revamp of Channel 4 and
the exit of the BBC from
providing any coverage of
racing has dealt a hefty blow.
Whichever way you look at
the figures, the viewing
public appear to be finding
televised horseracing a big
turn off.
The figures reveal that ‘The
Morning Line’s’ audience has
shrunk by up to 35%, whilst
the main coverage of events
such as Royal Ascot attracted
600,000 viewers, compared to
1.5 million viewers when on
the BBC in 2012. Channel 4’s
offering is just too bland gone are the outspoken
Francome and McCririck
replaced by the rather boring
Graham Cunningham and
Tanya Stevenson.
But direction, production and
personalities may not be the
whole story - a younger
audience bet online and
follow the fate of their
wagers via new media rather
than on TV. There are other
channels carrying racing
coverage too - At The Races
and Racing UK and apps
allow people to dip in and
out of the action just as and
when - without having to pull
up a chair in front of the telly.
When you add all these
audiences up - they’re still
there - but choosing to follow
horseracing differently.

Dr Richard Newland’s latest
achievement was training
PIneau De Re to win the
Crabbies Grand National at
25/1. His small Worcestershire
yard’s strike rate is second to
none and shows a healthy
profit year on year. If the
trainer’s championship was
decided on a runner to
winner ratio, Dr Newland
would be regularly crowned
champion trainer. Richard

What’s next for
Tote Scoop 6?
Recent excitement about the
Saturday Scoop 6 bet on
Channel 4 prompts concern
about the future of pool
betting after the Tote was sold
to BetFred. The bet grew to a
£15 million pot - of which 30%
would normally have come
back to racing, demonstrating
what folly it was to allow the
Tote to be sold to the bookies!
BetFred’s licence to operate the
Scoop 6 bet expires in 4 years
time - an opportunity for racing
to create its own Scoop 6 bet?

Did you
know?
The UK’s horse breeding
industry supports
10,000 jobs.

intentionally has only 12
horses in training at any time,
this ensures each horse
receives one to one care and
attention on a daily basis.
Despite being a smaller set up
the list of big race winners is
endless with the likes of
Burntoakboy winning the
Coral Cup at the Cheltenham
Festival and Overstrand
picking up the prize for the
£50,000 Ascot Betfair Hurdle.

2013 was an incredible
summer with Bobowen taking
the biggest prize on offer
when winning the Betfred
Summer Chase and an
incredible 1st and 2nd in the
valuable Totepool.com listed
hurdle. Richard is renowned
for improving horses and
reviving those consigned to
the sales by others who’ve
given up on them! Clearly he
knows the right medicine...

Snapshot
The 3 musketeers!
Our retired jumpers
Prince de Galles, Keep A
Welcome and Sweep Home
tuck into summer grass

